Expertise in Clinical Trial Delivery for Esophagitis Diseases in Adults and Adolescents

Partnering to Deliver Successful Studies in EE, GERD, NERD and EoE

• PPD has dedicated and experienced teams who understand how to help overcome patient recruitment challenges.
• We identify and engage the right sites for your protocol from our extensive global databases and utilize our established working relationships with the best sites across many countries to deliver your study.
• Solid medical expertise, including GI Medical Monitors, to assist with protocol design/development and continuous support during the project.

• Robust experience with eCOA implementation across multiple countries along with dedicated Digital Project Managers to facilitate the design with vendors and ensure appropriate set-up on projects.
• Substantial experience with recruitment campaigns/strategies/materials enhanced by robust site selection.

Very Recent Experience with Esophagitis Disease Studies

![20+ Global Phase I-III EE/GERD/NERD/EoE Studies in the past 4 years recruiting 5,000+ patients](image)

Countries Included:
Austria, Australia, Argentina, Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada, Czech Republic, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Israel, Japan, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Spain, Switzerland, USA and United Kingdom

![400+ experienced operations staff, including in-house gastroenterologists](image)

![1,500+ EE/GERD/NERD/EoE Sites in our global database with associated metrics](image)

PPD commitment is to keep the study endpoints in mind during start-up and to ensure all contracted deliverables are achieved!

PPD is the Only CRO Who has Managed Recent Studies for EE and NERD

• Our well-established relationships with a wide pool of experienced PIs and Sites globally provides a detailed understanding of their capabilities and ability to recruit patients.
• Rapid start-up through defined point of contacts and streamlined processes. Engaged “Fast Track” Sites to ensure quick start up (especially with CTA parameters and requirements to reduce CTA negotiation timelines) and enrollment.

• PPD’s patient enrollment rate outperforms the industry average for Esophagitis Disease studies. Many of our sites utilize referral networks to maximize recruitment.
• Offer a range of decentralized and digital solutions to make trial participation easier for patients with Esophagitis Diseases, enhancing patient recruitment and retention.
• Strong experience with central endoscopy services ensuring efficiencies and timeliness of readout data.
• Excellence in study management and vendors ensuring study efficiencies and highest quality deliverables.

Contact Sian Hingston Sian.Hingston@ppd.com to discuss your upcoming study.